For Comfort and Clarity, the Choice is Clear — SoClear!

So2Clear

PROGRESSIVE

The SoClear Progressive is a true revolution for today’s presbyopes. Based on the patented technology of the Standard Design of the SoClear Corneal-Scleral lens, clear comfortable, healthy vision is achieved through the straightforward fitting methodology.

Imagine it — offering presbyopes a multifocal lens that combines the best attributes of soft and GP multifocal lenses in one!

A True Revolution to Satisfy Presbyopes

Customizable Adds and Zone Sizes

A lens that corrects astigmatism, is comfortable and stable, and has parameters to adjust to individual patient needs. A lens that has all the visual clarity of an RGP, and is exceedingly comfortable. The SoClear Progressive is that lens.

Fitting Set Base Curve range from 7.34 mm to 8.33 mm.

A Design from the SoClear® Family of Lenses

Clear, Comfortable, Healthy Vision

ART OPTICAL GUARANTEE:
Our worry-free approach to fitting GP lenses provides two refits per eye and full cancellation privileges for 120 days.